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Key Summary 

 
A. Trading Report 

 Cap-and-trade extension proposal boosts market sentiment  

 8,440,000 tons traded with 70.8 % concentrat ed on V2017, 26.9% on V2018 

 Current front contract, Jun 17, closed week at USD 14.37, USD 0.22 up from previous week’s close  

 A net change of 2,120 ,000 observed on open interest creation  

 OCA prices close at CAD 19.26 (USD14.52) 

 
B. Price Expectations  

 The current front reached its new peak of USD 14.37 during an active trading week 

 Covered entities in CA and QC still required to buy over 175 million of allowances from the next two joint 

auctions in order to meet their compliance obligation of the second compliance period.  

 Expected V17 ranges: $14.28- $14.36 (Front); $14.46- $14.52 (2017 Benchmark)  

 
C. CCO Tracker  

 5.5 million ROCs issued the Climate Action Reserve.  

 Mescalero Apache Tribe IFM (CAR1183) becomes the fourth largest project with4.4 million ROCs. 
The project is also the first compliance project to be listed in New Mexico. 

 Mendocino Redwood Company receive first issuances for Hollow Tree (CAR1191 forestry project. 

 CCO-8 close at USD 10.86, USD 0.11 higher than the previous week.  

 
D. Policy Tracker  

 SB 100- Introduced by Senate President Pro Tem Kevin de León , it requires California to generate all its 

electricity from renewable. 
 SB 498-Introduced by Senator Skinner. It is an act to add Section 43018.8 to the Health and Safety Code, and 

to add Section 25724 to the Public Resources Code, relating to vehicular air pollution  
 SB 775 - It would now no longer allow banking of allowances and use of offsets in the cap-and-trade program 

beyond 2020. It also prevents free allocation of allowances and thus incentivise indust ry to invest in cleaner 
technology. 

 
E. Key Dates 

 June 29 – Public hearing to consider proposed amendments to the regulation for the mandatory reporting of 

Greenhouse Gas Emissions 
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Section A. Trading Report 
 
Cap-and-trade extension proposal bolsters CCA carbon market 
 

With the latest cap-and-trade ext ension proposal pushing up CCA prices to 

record levels, last week marked a highly eventful period for the C alifornia 

cap-and trade market . This new proposal is the lat est in a bid to design cap-

and-trade legislation capable of securing a two thirds majority required to 

safeguard the program’s auctions from future legal challenges. California also 

won respite from President Trump’s EPA with the latter allowing California to 

continue to set higher air-quality standards than anywhere else in the nation. 

On the flip side of the series of events occurring last week, 13 Republican 

states threat ened to sue California over its initiative, which required 

insurance companies doing business in California to publicly disclose their 

investments in fossil fuels. While this is still regarded as rhetoric, it remains to 

be seen if there is any chance of them abiding by their words. In terms of 

trading activity, last week turned out to be a quite bullish one for the CCA 

market. The current front, Jun 17, saw its prices go up by a significant USD 

0.22, closing for the week at USD 14.37. Following the same pattern, the 

current benchmark, Dec 17 climbed by USD 0.20 to attain a weekly close of 

USD 14.53 on Friday. In a similar trend, traded volumes for last week rose to a 

very healthy 8,440,000 tons which was mainly concentrated on 2017 vintages 

(70.08%) and 2018 vintages (26.9%) with the 2016 vintage having a minor 

contribution of 3.02%. The Dec 17 contract was the highest traded contact 

with 3,840,000 tons changing hands. It was followed by the Dec 18 contract 

with 2,120,000 tons changing hands. Open int erest creation was down from 

the previous week with a net change of 2,153,000 contracts. The Dec 18 

contract saw a major increase with a net change of 1,165,000 contracts. The 

Dec 17 contract also saw a net change of 658,000 contracts. The positive 

sentiments of the CCA markets were also reflected across the border in the 

Ontario carbon market with OCAs seeing a strong increase of CAD 0.30 for 

the current Dec 17 benchmark as compared to the closing price of the week 

before. The USD price also increased by 0.17, aided by the stable exchange 

rate. 

  

ICE Price Movements 

ICE CCA Wk Close  Wk ∆ 
V17 Front 14.37 0.22 
V17 Dec 17 14.53 0.20 
V15 Dec 17 14.53 0.19 

V16 Dec 17 14.53 0.19 

V18 Dec 17 14.47 0.22 

V19 Dec 17 14.40 0.22 
V20Dec 17 14.40 0.22 

V17 Jun 18 14.71 0.20 

V17 Dec 18 14.88 0.20 
V17 Dec 19 15.29 0.20 

V17 Dec 20 15.72 0.20 

OCAV17 Dec 17 14.52 
0.19 

ICE Traded Volumes  

ICE CCA Delivery  Vol. (‘000)  

V16  Dec 17 200 

 
V17 

June 17 1,900 

Sep 17 100 

Dec 17 3,490 

Jun 18 400 

V18 
Dec 17 150 

Dec 18 2,120 

Total 8,440 

4-week average 6,137 

CCO Price Movements  

OTC Wk Close  Wk∆ 

Golden ‘16  12.51 0.02 

CCO-3 ‘16  11.19 0.06 

CCO-8 ‘16  10.86 0.11 
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Section B. Price Expectations
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

Discussions around around a new post-2020 extension proposal, floated by  
the Brown administration, brought fresh optimism to California’s cap-and-

trade program last week. The current front experienced a week on week 
climb of USD 0.22, indicating the significance of an extension bill and 
pointing towards positive language potentially included in a bill backed by  

California’s leader. 
 

The front-to-year-end implied funding rate has  declined marginally to 2.24%  
from the previous week’s close of 2.56%, as the 2017 benchmark registered a 
gain of  USD 0.20 over the week. The year ahead funding rates  (Dec 17 to Dec 

18 delivery) showed little change to the previous week’s level of 2.44%, as 
the spread between both the vintages  remain unchanged at USD 0.20 
 
The OI creation declined compared to previous week, registering a fall of  
over 20% since the previous Thursday. OI creation at the close of last 
Thursday stands at 2,153,000 compared to 2,706,000 the week before. Newly 
opened contracts  were evenly distributed between V2017 and V2018. The 

current vintage, V2017, witnessed 1,088,000 instruments changing hands 
throughout last week (Friday to Thursday), whereas open interest on next 
year’s vintage option grew with 1,165,000 new V2018 contracts opened. It 
also includes 100,000 V’18 June 2018 delivery contracts terminating.  
 
V2017 dominated the trading activities over the week. However, V2018 also 
witnessed healthy trade. An increase in total volume traded coupled with a  
fall in OI creation resulted into a creation ratio (Weekly OI total/Weekly 

Volume) of 25% compared to the previous week’s value of 47%. Since OI 
creation was distributed evenly between the current and upcoming vintages 
(V2017 and V2018) it suggests  that market participants are not only  

conscious about their current obligation but appear to be forward looking as  
well. To meet the triennial compliance obligation of the second compliance 

period (2015-2017)  covered entities in California and Quebec still require over 
175 million CCAs from current or previous vintages. After 2017’s second Joint 
Auction in May, a  cumulative surplus  of over 14 million CCAs has been 

anticipated. In addition, a  total of 150 million allowances will have been 
allocated freely by the end of 2017. A healthy subscription ratio of +0.78 will 
therefore be needed in the final two auctions of the year to meet Compliance 
Period 2’s triennial obligations due next year. Though unsold allowances 
from 2017’s February auction will be offered in 2018, they will hold a price of  

over USD 14.45 (i.e. next year’s auction reserve price) which still enjoys a  
premium of USD 0.08 cents compared to the current front’s peak price of  
USD 14.37.  
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A hefty 5.5 million new registry offset credits (ROCs) were issued by the Climate Action Reserve over the past 
week. The bulk of the volume belonged to a large forestry project in New Mexico, marking the state’s first 
involvement in California’s carbon program. An additional forestry projects also secured inaugural  credits whilst 

subsequent reporting periods for a Mine Methane Capture project and one livestock projects also geared up for 
the final stages of CCO issuance. 
 
Fostered by New Forests’ prominent carbon offset fund, Forest Carbon Partners, Mescalero Apache Tribe IFM 

(CAR1183) was issued 4.4 million ROCs, 700K of which will enter the buffer pool. The project becomes the third 
highest earning project to be listed with the registries behind Encourage Capital’s Wyoming IFM (ACR249), 
which received full issuance in May (link), and Finite Carbon’s Colville IFM (ACR255) which sits on 13 million 
ROCs due for ARB approval (link).  
 
Mendocino Redwood Company, the Californian based forestry company, kicked off their cap-and-trade career 
this week with the issuance of 817K ROCs for Hollow Tree (CAR1191). The firm has a further 5 forestry 

projects in Mendocino County listed with CAR prior to the protocol amendments in Oct 2015.  
 
Solvay Chemicals Waste Mine Methane (CAR1105) and Storms Hog Power (CAR1145) made up the rest 
of the week’s offset issuances, gaining 234K and 116K a piece for second reporting periods. Two new projects 
where also added to the registries – Tradewater ODS 7 (ACR383) and Verwey Hanford Dairy Digester 

(CAR1265) – concluding this week’s registry news. 
 
Based on CaliforniaCarbon.info’s emissions modelling, around 96 million CCOs would be needed to meet 
demand for Compliance Period 2, should all entities surrender the maximum 8%. Taking into consideration the 
period’s first annual surrender which saw 8 million offsets retired, 88 million CCOs must be made available by 
compliance obligations in Nov 2018 under a maximum theoretical demand scenario. In reality, however, entities 

have on average fulfilled 4.5% of their offset usage. Applying a more conservative demand for offsets, CC.info 
has estimated a demand of around 51.1 million for CP2. With 37.5 million CCOs eligible in circulation and backlog 
of 27.3 million ROCs, the market seems well on it’s way of meeting demand in the short term.  
 
With allowance prices gaining significantly over the week CCO8 prices gained USD 0.11 over the week, closing on 
Friday at USD 10.86 according a pooled average of broker quoted prices.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Last issuance date: June 13, 2017 Issued CCO total: 66,197,372   

Next issuance date: June 27, 2017 Quebec offsets: 527,385   

Last ARB issuance total: 3,551,099 WCI offsets eligible for future compliance:    

CCO-0s: 8,318,329 37,520,586   

Section C. CCO Tracker 

http://californiacarbon.info/exclusive-feature-offset-supply-boosted-by-encourage-capitals-record-breaking-issuance-of-forestry-credits/
http://californiacarbon.info/13-4-million-registry-offset-credits-awarded-to-colville-ifm-in-programs-largest-ever-issuance/
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Section D. Policy Tracker 
 

Bill Author Brief Status Momentum 
Indicator 

SB100 

Senate President 

Pro Tem Kevin de 
León 

An act to amend Sections 399.11, 399.15, 
and 399.30 of, and to 

add Section 454.53  to the Public Utilities 

Code, relating to energy. It requires 
California to generate all its electricity 
from renewable.  

Amended in 

Senate on May 
26 

Neutral  

SB 498 Senator Skinner 

An act to add Section 43018.8 to the 
Health and Safety Code, and to add 
Section 25724 to the Public Resources 

Code, relating to vehicular air pollution.  

Amended in 
Assembly on 

June 22, 207 

Neutral  

SB 775 
State Senators 
Bob Wieckowski  
(D-Fremont)  

An act to amend Section 12894 of, and to 

add Section 16428.87 to, the Government 
Code, and to Division 25.5 of, the 
Health and Safety Code, relating to 
greenhouse gases, and declaring the 

urgency thereof, to take effect 
immediately. 

Amended in 
Senate on May 1  

Negative 

 
 

Section E. Key Dates 
 
 

Date Item Observations 

June 29 

Air Resources 

Board: Public 
Meeting 

Public hearing to consider proposed amendm ents to the regulation for the 

mandatory reporting of Greenhouse Gas Emissions 
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Section F. Back Matter 

 
Disclaimer 
No representation or warranty is given or shall be deemed given or implied by Climate Connect, its data or 
content providers, the financial exchanges and each of their affiliates and business partners to you or any 
other person as to the completeness, accuracy, sufficiency, currency, reliability or suitability of any such 
information, all which information is provided on an ‘as is’ basis, and all such representations warranties or 
conditions that may be implied by statute, general law or otherwise (whether as to title, non-infringement, 
merchantability, fitness for purpose or otherwise) are hereby excluded. 
 
About Climate Connect Ltd 
Climate Connect Ltd. is an information solutions firm operated in accordance with the laws and regulations 
of England and Wales. It has headquarters in London and in New Delhi, India, and serves a global clientele 
across a range of specialisations in the energy and environmental markets. In addition to news and 
intelligence portals for the carbon and power markets, Climate Connect provides bespoke information and 
research solutions to investors, trading houses, project developers, technical specialists, and other leading 
market players.  
 
About CaliforniaCarbon.info 
CaliforniaCarbon.info is a brand name operated by Climate Connect Ltd., and focuses on the carbon cap-
and-trade market established in California and in the Western Climate Initiative. We offer the latest pricing 
data, market analysis, policy updates, and forecasting intelligence, to empower our clients to make well-
informed decisions based on accurate and rounded insight. Please contact us using the details at the 
bottom of the page, if you would like to arrange a trial of our product. 
 
Access 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rights to publication 
All articles and features for which the name of no external source is given may be assumed to be the full and 
original work of Climate Connect Ltd and/or CaliforniaCarbon.info, their employees, or other such persons 
who have provided consent for their work to be used in the form in which it appears. Do not recirculate any 
or all of the material which appears in this publication, to any other party except one who has obtained the 
full legal and/or commercial right to the material, or except in conditions in which express permission to do 
so has been granted by Climate Connect Ltd and/or CaliforniaCarbon.info, their employees, or other such 
persons as may have the authority to grant such permission. 

Tier Cost (p.a.) Access 
Publications  $720  

DataSmart $4,500  
Pricing & Forecasts  $9,000  


